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CSUC Sculpture         Name: _________________ 
Simons 

Handout #4: The Pour 

Read Chapter VI:  The Melt and the Pour: pages 130-132; pgs. 142 - 154 
https://sherisimons.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/pour-mms002.pdf 

We will go over the details of the pour in class. It is far too involved for a written handout.  Just a few things to note:  

If you’d like a review…. 
http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/learn/resources/resource?id=18 
See “Bronze Casting (full version)” 

ATTENTION POUR CREW: Be sure to wear appropriate clothing for the pour. That includes long shirtsleeves, long pants 
socks (cotton in all cases), leather boots. Bring water and snacks. We provide all outerwear: helmets, face shields, gloves, 
leather and heat proof aprons, jackets, gloves, chaps, shin protection.  

WATCHING THE POUR? : You should still wear safety-conscious clothing. Basically, no shorts nor open toes shoes.  

On pour days the studio work flow will be somewhat altered. Those participating in the pour must 
be in class and ready to begin the preparations at 2pm sharp (some will come earlier as pre-
arranged). We all depend on one another for this! Be prompt and ready to work. For those not 
participating, you can work in class while the pour is going on. Of course, you’ll probably want 
to be seeing the pour when it happens so stay focused. We’ll give you the 10 minute heads up.  

If your work is in the pour, please arrange to be on the crew. If the crew jobs are filled, there are 
other things you can do before and after the pour. You will definitely be on the cleanup crew. 
Everyone whose work is poured is obligated to assist in clean up. No one should leave until the 
foundry is put back together — beautiful and clean.  

Flawless fashion


REMOVING THE SHELL : Demo to follow! 
Wear gloves and eye and ear protection! Sandbag; tap the cup; use blunt chisels; sand blasting, saws, abrasives, 
sandblaster, grinder: cutting wheel, air arc, bolt cutters

https://sherisimons.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/pour-mms002.pdf
http://www.nashersculpturecenter.org/learn/resources/resource?id=18

